30 days of crafts
1.

كاة
َ  َزCharity

This Pringles money box is a perfect craft to start Ramadan with (and it’s the perfect reason to
eat a can of Pringles- if you need a reason that is!). Other recycling charity boxes include a
plastic plane or a postbox.
2.

ْ
 ََشسSun

You can add beautiful crayon suncatchers to your Ramadan decor. An easier alternative for the
littlies would be to make tissue paper suncatchers or Ramadan lanterns.
3.

 َقمرMoon
َ

Looking at the phases of the moon is a much loved Ramadan craft. If you are feeling a little
more hands on, this puffy paint moon is fun for children of all ages.

4.

ْ
كتاب
 الThe book
ِ
َ

These quick journals can be decorated by the children to draw their Ramadan journey.
Alternatively, nature journals can be used during to get children excited about the outdoors.
5.

 م ْس ِجدMosque
َ

Building a lego mosque is an ideal way to keep the children busy for a while. Keen crafters who
enjoy cutting and pasting things will find this mosque template ideal.

6.

ْ
طير
َ Bird

For a little bit of extra reward, bird feeders are definitely a step in the right direction. They are
quick, easy and involve recycling!
Children who like dressing up will appreciate these carboard or fabric bird wings. These wings
involve quite a bit of prep work which, I would suggest doing before Ramadan.

7.

ْ
هد
ُ هد
ُ Hoopoe

A hoopoe colouring page alongside these fun hand puppets will help children enjoy the story of
Prophet Sulayman and the hoopoe even more.
8.

 حوتWhale
ُ

Story telling with puppets is always fun. The story of Prophet Yunus and the whale can really be
brought to life with this whale puppet. For older children, more intricate whale crafts (and
associated games) can be found here.
9.

 برقLightning
َ

A foil painting or play dough inspired ‘art piece’ will leave you spoilt for choice when it comes to
teaching your child about lightning.

10.

ْ
 َنم َلرAnt

For a super simple art crafts that involve spoons/ card and pipe cleaner visit this page.
To get older children involved, try and make this ant farm alongside.
11.

 ََسآءSky

What better way to represent the sky than with a sensory bottle or a cotton-ball studded
collage. To spend more time on the craft, children can help in colouring the rice with food
colour or colouring the sky.

12.

ْ
 فُلكShip

Take a step back from arts and crafts and use a decorated cardboard box to sail the seven seas.
For a quick craft, a simple origami boat will do the trick (a fancier version can be found here).

13.

ْ
 َنح َلرBee

So many bee crafts so little time. My favourite easy crafts included this pompom bee and this
paper plate bee.
14.

ْ
كل ب
َ Dog

Day 14 and I’m probably going to be feeling the mid Ramadan slump. With that in mind, I’m
going to choose between this simple dog ear craft or this dog mask that will have children
barking with laughter.
15.

ْ
كبوت
َُ  عنSpider

For the painting enthusiasts, this activity is fun and involves almost no effort for parents to set
up. More involved crafts include a pompom spider complete with a web.

16.

ْ
 بحرSea
َ

Both this paper plate and this egg carton form the perfect background for the sea. Another
idea, that we decided to go with for my daughter was felt art. We cut out fish and seaweed
shapes with felt for my daughter to ‘stick’ on a felt base.
17.

 فِيلElephant

If you know Elmer, then you will love this milk bottle Elmer elephant. For those running short
on time, this super easy paper plate elephant (that can be turned into a puppet with two finger
holes or a lollipop stick) will come to the rescue.
18.

 إبلCamel

While I have never tried torn paper craft, this desert scene seems like the perfect place to start.

If your children have been enjoying the puppets so far, an egg carton camel might be the way to
go.
19.

 ص ََلةPrayer
َ

What better time to talk to the little ones in depth about prayer than before the last 10 days.
This prayer spinner seems like a good place to start. For the really little ones, a prayer mat to
colour and cut out should do the trick.
20.

ْ
 ثُعبانSnake

Paper plate snakes just require a bit of colouring and cutting. Fancier snakes like this involve
quite a bit of folding but look so worth the effort.
21.

ْ
 َنجمStar

These little string and lollipop stick stars can be used as additional Ramadan/ Eid decor.

22.

 ِرياحWinds
َ

Spending even more time with ibaadah is all what these last ten days are about. Let the children
play outside with these wind streamers or these windmills or both!
23.

 مآءWater (Rain)

A recycled plastic bottle with a few holes in the bottom and a bucket of water and toys in the
garden will keep children occupied for hours. For indoor activities, these shaving foam clouds
will keep children of all ages entertained.
24.

جبال
Mountains
َ ِ

Egg carton snowy mountains or no-bake mountains that can be eaten for iftar? Choices!
Choices!

25.

 أَرضEarth

If mess free painting sounds like a dream come true, you will love this activity representing the
earth. Budding chefs on the other hand might take more pleasure baking their earthly delights.
26.

ْ
 َنخ َلرDate palm

My children are always asking for snacks. This palm tree (which can be doctored with a few
dates) will really hit the spot with them. Other activities include this kitchen roll date palm.
27.

 لَيلNight

Night and day activities tend to go in tandem. I suggest doing the night crafts on one day,
followed by the day crafts the next. Some ideas include these sensory bottles andthese night
and day booklets

28.

 ََنارDay

29.

ك َهة
ِ  فاFruits

This may very well be the day before Eid. What better way to celebrate than with these fruit
skewers or watermelon/ raspberry hand prints that can double as Eid cards.
 جنَةParadise
َ

30.

There is no craft that can represent Jannah which is why I left this activity to the last day. It
might be an idea just to sit as a family and talk about what you want in Jannah and then make
serious dua for it.

So there you have it- Craft activities that your children can do to bring the Quranic words to life. I hope you
and your children enjoy them!

Top tips :
-

Use recyclable materials wherever possible.
Try to substitute items for things you have in the house. For instance if you don’t have paper plates,
use a piece of card or an old cardboard box.
Try and do most of the prep work before Ramadan. My husband and I have already been cutting
feathers, collecting egg cartons etc in anticipation.
And finally do the activity at a time when your children are restless and need some distraction. For
me this is usually in the late afternoon.

